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Lullaby piece of my

The witness to the nicest
..the brightest the flow way the lightest
had the crown ..for my mike here's
on the road ..put out the lights in
..so I took the .. and deliver..
you see the death or deliver the..
PMP real fact with the paper I reach
far from the ..that's where my arm and the..
as if I give a f*ck government I pay
industry ..couple cap I ..on my future I ain't like the ..
'cause we G we see the hands of the..
and if god is a fan lord forgive me for my sin
I'm sure you understand that's what you call faith
well I'm killing this shit you all to give me that ..

Hook:
get me all day
bitch put me with the life
sippin away, just give me your day
man quit with the..roll up
put middle fingers up and in the court room I don't give
a f*ck

What, as I spittin your faith with
I'm killing this shit and ..
I'm not the use Im the dealer
I'm not the victim I'm the killer and this thriller
..all dance is all I ..just call me ..
on the set day is whatever for the man
whatever kidnap the man with large ..
click clack when you juice that is to get money in
and this year nigga get my .answer
with the drug dealer my..
respected by the nigga you in from
you humble shit I'm number f*ckign one
dad little niggas ..you my son
I run every day each the broadway
yeah I'm killing this shit the all day
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Hook:
get me all day
bitch put me with the life
sippin away, just give me your day
man quit with the..roll up
put middle fingers up and in the court room
I don't give a f*ck

As I'm spittin your face when I'm killing this shit
or to get me your day
or to get me your day
yeah f*ck give me your day
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